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The warehouse management of enterprise tends to be rather complicated and 
tedious. Because enterprises have kinds of material in reality, they are different in 
ordering, management, distribution channel and so on.What's more, each enterprise 
has different management system, statistical plan report and thus management 
form.Hence, warehouse management must be computerized and it is essential to 
develop corresponding solutions according to the specific situation of the enterprise. 
Only in this way can an enterprise's management level enhances, the work efficiency 
will also improves.  
   This paper starts from the research background and significance of 
warehouse management system of small and medium-sized enterprises at home and 
abroad. Aiming at the current lack of warehouse management system in small and 
medium enterprises, this paper puts forward the small and medium-sized enterprise 
warehouse management system based on SSH framework design. B/S 
(Browser/Server) structure refers to the Browser and the Server structure.User work 
interface is done by the Browser. Few transaction logic are implemented in the 
front-end (Browser). The main business logic are implemented on the Server side 
(Server). The computer load of client is simplified while  the workload and costs of 
system maintenance and upgrade are reduced, thereby the overall cost of users is 
lowered.. The MVC (Model View Controller) design pattern divides application 
program into three core components: model, view and controller where each division 
deals with their own tasks. On the Eclipse development platform, system in this 
paper uses the MVC design pattern and B/S structure and develops using J2EE 
platform. 
   This paper analyzes system management requirements and functional 
requirements based on warehouse management work flow and has a deeper 















warehouse management system. It effectively controls the warehouse information, 
improve the efficiency of the  warehouse management and promote the growth of 
enterprise's economic earnings. 
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第一章  绪  论 
1.1 研究背景和意义 
信息技术的迅速发展大大加快了企业的现代化与信息化的进程。企业信息

























































































































































 第二章 相关技术介绍 







是由 HTML 元素组成的界面，在新式的 Web 应用程序中，HTML 依旧在视图中扮
演着重要的角色，但一些新的技术已层出不穷，它们包括 Adobe Flash 和像














































WWW 浏览器去访问 Internet 上的文本、数据、图像、动画、视频点播和声音
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